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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 4, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: in 

Since the Domestic Council has the responsibility for 
the Regulatory Reform Review Group and for intergovern
mental relations, it seems it would be best that we have 
the responsibility for coordinating the reform efforts 
with state and local governments. 

CC: Cavanaugh 
Falk 

,/~~ 
. ·~ .-'' 
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Digitized from Box 29 of the James M. Cannon Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 27, 1975 

JIM CANNON 

JIM CAVANA~ 
PAUL LEACH ,.,.. ... ~ .. ---~---Ll!Lll.- .. 

(""Re2'ulatory ReforJ!L. n Recent 
Pres1dentia! Speech 

The attached speech starting at page 4 contains regulatory 
reform language which the Review Group influenced. 

The importance of this speech is described in the attached 
Wall Street Journal article. 
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THE WALL STREET JOURNALf1· 3 AUG 2 61975 

Ford Backs Corporate Tax Breaks, Votvs 
'To Stop 'Anticompetitive' Regulation. 

would "ellm;inate most of these anticompetl
tlve pracnc~s," and that "the remainder of 
these practices, now immunized from the 
antitrust laws, are undergoing Intensive re-I 
view." He said his administration wUl atudyl 

• . "the whole range of government-sanctioned I 
Bvt~WALLSTRBBTJomurALStB6Re;>Orln". giving stockholders a. tax credit for some monopoly," from small franchises protec~ed~ 
CIDCAGO - President Ford, declan."lg dividend Income. The proposals have met by federal regulations that eliminate compe-

that Industry's abillty to generate invest- . . ! 

t · italis "d Unin ., ... Co strong cntlclsm from Democratic lawmaK- tlt!on to "government-endorsed cartels in-men cap ec. g, urg.,... ngress 
to enact a package of tax incentives tor ers, however. volving entire industries." 
business. Addressing a convention of the American A White House aide said that Jn his refer-

But he coupled this request with a. strong Hardware Manufacturers Association here, ence to stock exchanges, Mr. Ford was re
pledge to end federal regulatory patterns the President warned that without substan- ferrlng to a. bill he already has .signed. The 
that he said sometimes allcriv businesses "to t1 1 in stn tIn Am ri b 1 Securities Act Amendments of 1975 con-~ 
fix prices and divide markets under the reg- a new ve en e can us nesae:s, firmed the Securities and Exchange Com-
ulatory cloak." This was an appa,rent re- shortages and bottlenecks could dev~lop mission's authority to abolish fixed broker
sponse to recent criticism that the li'ord ad- once the economy pulls out of recession and age rates, a step the agency took May 1. 
ministration Lt overly fa.vora.ble to the busi- returns to tun production .. He aaid ha was The act also gave the SEO new power to SU• 

ness community. ~ confident that once the American people un- pervise the development of a nationwide 
,"This is not-and never .will be-an ad· - stock market system designed to increaae 

ministration of special interests," the Pres!- derstand this they will support tax policies competition in the sale of aecurltiea. 
dent said. "Th.is 1.s an administration of the "to channel sufficient resources Into the ex· The President spoke her~ yeste~day on 
public interest." panslon o! our productive capacity." the way back to Washington from a. two-
Urges Tax IncenttVH · In another apparent attempt to counter week vacation in Colorado. Before retumlng 

In calling for tax incenUves to spur capl- in advance any criticism that he Js too pro- to the White House last night, Mr. Ford flew 
tal formation, :r.rr. Ford was referring to a buslneSB, Mr. Ford emphasized that the tax to Milwaukee for afternoo~ Interviews with 
package of admlnlsW&tion propoaals out- Incentives would create additional jobs. local_ newspaper and teleVlslon _newsmen, a 
lined by Treasury Secretary Wllllam Simon "Let us expand the size of our economic pie meetmg with Wisconsin ReJiublican leaders 
shortly before Congresa adjourned for i ts rather than simply redistributing the piece~ and to deliver remarks at a White House- ; 
August recesa. · • of a far smaller pte, .. he said. sponsored conference on domestic atfaira.. I 

Mr. Simon propoaed a $13 billlon·a-year- The hardware men ave the President In an interview with three MU-ukee 
package of tax savtnp for corporations and nl mild 1a h g h t d to th television anchormen, the President aaid It 
Individual investors. The main item 1n the 0 Y app use w en e urne e 
package is a complex plan to reduce taxes ~.econd theme of his speech, declaring that Its still "a little premahJre•• to decide 
on dividends by giving companies a. tax de- too often the government walks with indus-~ whether this year's tax cuts should be ex
duction for a portion of dividends paid and tryM aFlongd thh e rob ad to mginonopolgulay." toAlth~~gh tended another year. In language simllar to 

r. or a.s een ur g re ry re- . 
torm" for montlu, this wa.s his most explicit . what he has used before, he satd he would 
statement that existing regulatory patterns recommend a. one-year extension it the 

!
sometimes protect business from competl- economy, e.s of Jan. 1, appears to need a 
tlon and victimize the consumer. stimulus. But If inflation appears "to be the 

•Pledges Anti~ Enforeemen~ . prime problem at that time, · he added, he 
Mr. Ford pledged to enforce antitrust 'won't recommend an extension. 

laws vigorously. But he said It is "much Mr. Ford again defended Vice President 
more difficult to deal with area.s that ant!- Nelson Rockefeller against criticism from 
trust laws do not now touch." He said that, GOP conservatives, saying the Vice Presi· 
"for instance, various industry rate bureaus dent i.s doing an "extraordlnarily good jOb." 
and self-regulatory agencies-transportation The President went on to describe himself 
rate bureaus, shipping conferences, stock as "a. practical conservative with a middie
exchanges and professional associations- ot-the-road orientation." 
now seem to operate in a congenial cost-plus 
environment. This Is !limply because gov-
ernment once decided they need not or can-
not compete." 

The President eald that legislation he al
ready has given Congress, or soon will, 

' 
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OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY 
(Chicago, Illinois) 

~ THE WHITE HOUSE 

'""' ;:[. REMARKS 

9:37 A.M. CDT 

OF THE PRESIDENT 
TO THE 

AMERICAN HARDWARE 
MANUFACTURER'S ASSOCIATION 

McCORMICK PLACE 

Cardinal Cody, Mr. Spencer, distinguished 
.guests, ladies·and gentlemen: 

It is a very special pleasure and privilege for 
me to be here this morning and to pay tribute to the American 
hardware industry and to kick off Hardware Week in the 
City of Chicago. 

Yours is an industry that has taken American 
ingenuity and coupled it with some of the most effective 
merchandising techniques known to mortal man. 

That may seem like some exaggeration, but a hard
ware store is the only business I knor,.1 of where you can 
go to buy a 10 cent carriage bolt and come out with a can 
of paint, a new, improved screwdriver, 50 pounds of charcoal 
brickets, a bicycle repair kit, ten minutes of free 
advice, 12 picture hooks, six fuses and a lawnmower, and 
then have to go back because you forgot the 10 cent 
carriage bolt you went to buy there in the first place. 
(Laughter) 

I have been a typical homeowner most of my 
life, and my wife Betty knows it. She says that sending 
me to a hardware store is the nearest thing she knows to 
playing chicken with our life savings. (Laughter) 

Nevertheless, on behalf of all of us "do-it
yourselfers," let me thank all of you here for making 
possible the wonder of wonders -- the· neighborhood. hard
ware imperium, more affectionately known as the world's 
only candy store for grown-ups. (Laughter) 

MORE 
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Page 2 

In your business, you constantly seek out those 
new ideas that are so important to a great country, and so do 

·we in this country. In fact, no nation or society in history 
has done more to encourage invention, innovation and 
initiative. 

The explosion of American ideas began 2·00 
year ago with our Declaration of Independence. A centur.y 
ago a tide of industrial progress started to sweep over 
America, sewing machines revolutionized the clothing 
industry. Electricity made life brighter and more prosperous. 
Automobileassembly lines put us on wheels. The telegraph 
and telephone -- later movies, radio and television -- linked 
the people of this vast Nation closer and closer togetDer. 

In. our generation, America has·~plit ~he atom and 
conquered space. Americans never shirked from challenge. 
Courage, originality, opportunity and optimism are national 
traits. 

This has been the spirit of America for the past 
two centuri~s -- a spirit of ideas and individuality. It 
was and is the spirit of private enterprise -- churning 
ahead in a free, competitive system fueled by private savings 
and investment. We need to recall these basic facts about 
America, about ourselves as a people and about our way of 
life. 

No nation has invested more than we have in 
humanity and science. No nation has taken greater risks or 
experimented as much for progress. As a result, no nation 
has earned such rewards as the United States. 

Today America is again called upon to invest, 
to risk, to experiment in the name of progress. But 
unfortunately, we have reached a watershed. A decision 
must be made. The question, put simply, is precisely 
this: how do we finance both the investment needed for 
economic growth and essential programs needed to solve our 
human problems? 

Today we are faced with a problem of creating 
new jobs in numbers greater than ever before in America. 
Although unemployment is far too high, nevertheless we 
should not forget that 85 millions in this great country 
are at work and that is about 1.2 million more than just 
last March. 

By 1980, we must create another 14 million jobs 
to meet the needs of our expanding population. This is our 
objective, and it will require substantial economic progress. 

As always, economic progress depends on our ability 
as a Nation to foster capital investment and increase 
the productivity of our workers. The share of our 
gross national product committed to the private sector 
investment must increase significantly over the next few years·· '· ·· 
if we are to reach our economic potential. Some, for 
example, estimate that total investment requirements could 
reach as high as $4 trillion. 

I 
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Page 3 

However, as our need for capital grows, the 
abilities of industry to generate necessary funds is 
declining. This is essentially because inflation has 
eroded corporate balance sheets and because our national 
tax laws fail to stimulate such investment. 

In short; our financial ability to increase 
production is declining. This decline is curtailing 
needed growth in jobs and income and undermining our 
ability to compete internationally. 

I am very confident once this becomes clear to 
the American people they will understand America's need 
for tax policies that will help to channel sufficient 
resources into the expansion of productive capacity. 

At today's level of economic activity, no·shortage 
of industrial facilities exist, but our Nation's economic 
machine is not now running at top speed. In the 
future, we have every reason to expect it will, but we 
must now not permit bottlenecks and shortages to reappear 
as the economy gains momentum. 

We must not condemn our fellow citizens to 
unemployment because the modern tools needed to compete 
in world markets are lacking. 

Capital, as all of you know, is vital to all 
0 • 

segments of our economy to expand agricultural product~on, 
to develop domestic resources of energy and raw material, 
reducing our dependence on oil imports and to pres.erve and 
to improve our economy. 

This Administration has proposed reforms to the 
Congress to stimulate through what some call capital forma
tion through tax incentives, but I prefer to use the term 
"job creation" because that is what the proposals would do 
as a practical matter. 

If adopted, they would provide the funds to 
expand America's industry capability to create jobs, for 
one thing, by reducing the double taxation on dividends. 

As expected, these proposals have raised an 
outcry from some Members of Congress who oppose them and, 
as a person who was in the Congress for a number of years, 
I understand these voices. 

The Congress, in this case, as in o.thers, has 
come.up with no alternatives. We have got to push them 
to action here, as well as elsewhere. America cannot put 
its faith in wishing wells. We must do something about 
expanding our sources of capital to create jobs, and we 
must do it right now. 

MORE 
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_,-
I ask the Congress to JOl.n with me in this 

commitment to our Nation's future, to increase jobs, 
income and full economic recovery. 

Let us expand the size of our economic pie 
~ather than simply redistributing the pieces of a much 
smaller piece of pie. 

By itself, however, additional capital cannot 
.revitalize the American· economy and our free market 
system. We must also take steps to help restore the 
vitality of the marketplace and effective competition is 
the way to do it. 

·Too often in the past our Government has 
stifled that competition in the name of economic regula
tion to the detriment of the consumer. For that reason, 
my Administration -- with strong support of. the Congress 
in this instance -- is seeking· fundamental reform of economic 
regulation in the United States. 

The problem:is simply this: In many industries, 
transportation, energy, communication, as well as others, 
Federal regulatory cotnmissions have actually, thwarted 
competition. The bureaucratic monopolies have tackled 
business and conflicting policies and red tape far, far 
too long. 

The record is clear. They have burdened the 
consumer with the cost of misdirected regulation. 

Although I am greatiy encouraged by widespread 
backing for regulatory reform, I also recognize we still 
have a long, long way to go to achieve it. With the 
continued support, which is very evident, with the support 
of you, as well as your indusTry, we will reverse the 
trend of the last few decades. 

We will establish as national policy this basic 
fact of economic life, that Government regulation is not 
an effective substitute for vigorous American competition 
in the marketplace. 

Having said this, let me add that some -- and 
let me qualify it by saying some -- regulations are 
necessary and appropriate; for instance, involving health, 
safety and the environment. 

But the reforms that we seek would eliminate 
the impractical, the unnecessary and the obsolete. 
As part of this effort to insure that we have a strong 
economic system, we must maintain an anti-trust policy 
which validates our commitment to competitive markets. 

MORE 
·1._- ... 
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If we reduce Government regulation of business, 
we must make certain and positive that our anti-trust 
laws are vigorously enforced. · · 

Competition, when freed of Government regulation 
and supported by anti-trust laws, is the driving force of 
our economy. It will drive costs down to their minimum 
and assure prices based on these legitimate costs. 

Yet, such steps cover only a part of the over;.. 
all problem. It is much more difficult to deal with areas 
that anti-trust laws do not touch, these other regulated 
and legal monopolies and the Government sanctioned cartels. 

For instance, various industry rate bureaus 
and self-regulatory agencies -- transportation rate 
bureaus, shipping conferences, stock exchanges and 
professional a~sociations -- now seem to operate in a 
congenial cost-plus environment. 

This is simply because Government once decided 
they need not, or cannot·, compete. 

They are allowed to fix prices and divide 
markets under the regulatory cloak, free from anti-trust 
enforcement. 

An essential element of regulatory reform legis
lation I have already sent or will send to Congress will 
eliminate most of these anticompetitive practices. The 
remainder of these practices, now immunized from anti
trust laws, are undergoing intense review in the Executive· 
Branch of the Government. 

In short, this Administration will look at the 
whole range of Government sanctioned monopoly -- from the 
small franchises protected by Federal regulations, which 
rule out competition, all the way to Government-endorsed 
cartels involving entire industries. 

We must recognize this: Over the years Govern
ment has done as much to create and perpetuate monopoly 
as it has done to control or eliminate it. As a result, 
this Nation has become accustomed to certain forms of 
monopoly. Some are regarded as beneficial, some not. 

If an industry combines to raise prices, it 
violates our anti-trust laws, but no laws are violated 
if an industry can get the Federal Government to build 
trade barriers, to increase support prices for the goods 
or services that it produces, or to police against potential 
competitors or pricecutters. 

MORE 
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Page 6 

It is sad but true too often the Government 
walks with the industry along the road to monopoly. 

The end result of such special treatment 
provides special benefits for a :few, but powerful, groups 
in the economy at the exp~nse of the taxpayer and the 
consumer. 

Let me emphasize this is not -- and never will 
be -- and Administration of special interests. This is 
an Administration of public interest, and always will be 
just that. 

Therefore, we will not permit the continuation of 
monopoly privilege, which is not in the pu.blic. interest. 
It is my job and your job to opem- the Ame.rican marketplace 
to all comers. 

Ultimately, the vital reforms will be viewed --. 
as they should be -- as a pocketbook issue. Government 
regulation and restrictions now cost consumers billions 
and billions.of dollars each year. We must be concerned 
about the cost of monopoly however it is imposed and 
for what reasons. 

We must be sure that regulatory reform and anti
trust actions go hand in hand with incentives to spark 
capital investment to create new jobs and new competition. 
This is what I firmly believe is needed to revive the 
American economic dream. 

Before I close, let me share one thought with 
you. It concerns a subject that'affects the lives and 
the pocketbooks of every American -- the runaway growth 
of the Federal Government itself. 

One of the goals I have set for myself as 
President is to cut big Government down to size -- and we 
can do it this way -- to make it more manageable, more 
responsive, more efficient and less costly. I want to put 
an end to the mountain of paperwork and the quicksand of 
regulation which big Government makes every businessman 
cope with. 

Do you have any idea how many different Federal 
forms Washington sends out and asks you to fill out? 
\vould you believe it is over 5,000 -- 5,000 Federal forms 
to keep Washington at work and businessmen from their work. 

Believe me -- and obviously you agree -- this is 
not the way this great Nation was built over a 200-year 
span. I can vividly recall how my father started a small 
family factory back in, of all years, 1929. In those dire 
economic circumstances, everybody pitched in. 

My speciality -- and it didn't require much skill -
was mixing the paint and labeling cans. But, my father was 
always out there selling the merchandise and doing what makes 
sense for the business, not what makes sense for the 
bureaucrats. 

' 



The Ford Paint and Varnish Company survived the 
depression. And I have \\londered if it would have if my 
father had had to fill out all of today's forms and 
applications and those thousands and thousands of questionaires~ 
and at the same time, cope with a patchwork of rules and 
regulations which face today's businessmen. 

My objective is to get the Federal Government 
as far out of your business, out of your lives, out of 
your pocketbooks and out of your hair as I possibly can. 

To this end, within three weeks after I came into 
the Office of the Presidency last August, I directed the 
heads of all. Federal Government, departments and agencies 
to reduce the personnel for whom they had requested funds 
for the remainder of the fiscal year by 40,000. 

Actually, I can report to you today that their 
performance exceeded my directive. \ve ended fiscal year 
1975 on June 30 of this year with a reduction or a cutback· 
of 52,000 Federal employees under the planned levels of 
a year ago. 

As far as those 5·, 000 Government forms, I can 
tell you this: several months ago I directed Jim Lynn, 
the Director of the Office of Management and Budget, to 
~xamine, to analyze, to evaluate and then throw out as many 
of these timewasters as he possibly can. And I am going to 
personally monitor it. 

To put it very simply, I want to see the American 
businessman pushing merchandise, not pencils. 

You don't need a lot of bureaucrats looking over 
your shoulder and telling you how to run your life or how 
to run your business. We are a people who declared our 
independence 200 years ago, and we are not about to lose it 
n0\\1 to paper shufflers and computers. 

Let's take the shackles off American businessmen. 
That is the only kind of hardware I don't approve of. 

Thank you very much. 

END ·(AT 10:02 A.M. CDT) 

.. , 
-..·-, 
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MEETING ON REGULATORY REFORM 
Leach, Dunham, MacAvoy 

Friday, September 26, 1975 
5:15 p.m. 

Mr. Cannon's Office 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

/ Oct. 20, 1975 

~ k ~~~original of this memo 
will be forthcoming for your 
signature. 

Rod Hills thought you might 
like an advance copy to 
review in the meantime. 
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THE WHilE HOUSE 

WASHiNGTON 

October 20, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

PHILIP BUCHEN 
JAMES CANNON 
RICHARD CHENEY 

RODERICK HIL!;;S·:Rf{ 

,.../' 
,./ 

,_ .. 
In our -meeting in your office ~ecretary Coleman before the 
announcement of the airli ill and at the subsequent Cabinet 

opportUn.ity to discuss the current status 
e Regulatory Refor Task Force. However, my view and 

en and Cannon is that you should have the 
~o4iii!.Wi+<:r'-t~review in more detail the future direction of the 

regulatory reform program. 

Moreover, it is important, both for the energy and morale of the 
Task Force, that its future efforts be encouraged by you. 

For the past six -months, various parts of the Administration have 
been trying to develop and implement a comprehensive and credible 
program of regulatory reform. Principal responsibility for 
formulating and coordinating Administration policy in this area 

- has rested with the Domestic Council Review Group on Regulatory 
Reform. For your information, I am attaching at Tab A a -memo
randum to the Economic Policy Board in July, outlining the 
composition of the review group and its approach to the program. 
This memorandum seems to have been well received, but it has 
not been formally accepted, even though a request for such an 
endorsement was made in September. 

· I have also attached at Tab B brief sum:rnaries of some of our 
regular vVednesday afternoon meetings to give you more precise 
information as to the na·ture of the effort thus far. 

; 
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I feel it is critically important, for the morale of the individuals 
leading this effort and the credibility of the program, that you 
meet to discuss your priorities 2.nd develop an understanding of 
your long term objectives with representatives of the group. 
Submission of the air bill last week \vas well received both on 
the Hill and in the press. This initiative has brought an added 
enthusiasm to the Review Group·' s efforts. It is important now 
to continue the ·momentum by obtaining a fresh sense of your 
priorities. 

Although Phil Buchen is moving quickly to select my successor, 
in the interim, it would be helpful if we could schedule a 30-minute 
session with you and key Task Force members from CEA, the 
Domestic Council and OMB. 

I would, of course, very much ippreciate attending such a meeting 
if it can be arranged in a fashion su,itable for your schedule before 
I leave. However, Paul MacAvoy can certainly adequately represent 
the effort to date. 

' 
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SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

\/>/ASH I 1'.! GTON 

July 16, 1975 

ECO~O~IC POLICY BOARD 

ROD HILLS R H 
Domestic Council Review 
Grou? on ·Regulato~y Reform 

The President has given the Do3estic Council responsibility 
for coordination of his regulatory reform effort. To this 
end, the Domestic Council has established a Review Group on 
Regulatory Reform to serve in the coordinating role. Included 
in this Review Group are: 

- .He..-rnber 

Counsel's Office 
Doillestic Council 

Council of Economic 
Advisers 

Office o.j: Nanagement 
and Budget 

Department of Justice 
Council on ~vage and 

Price Stability 

~·larking Representatives 

Rod Hills 
Paul Leach 
Lynn Hay 
Paul HacAvoy 

Cal Collier 
Stan Norris 
Jon Rose 
George Eads 

Jim Cannon has designated me as Executive Director of this 
Group and Paul MacAvoy and I will serve as principal spokesmen. 
Paul Leach is the Dome~tic Council staff person with primary -
responsibility for staff coordination. -

~·Ihere appropriate~" other Executive depar"b"TTents an;:i agencies 
and White House staff will be involved. Major economic 
regulation initiatives will be presented to the Economic 
Policy Board. 

It is anticipated that all staff resources necessary to achieve 
the President's regulatory reform objectives will be provided 
by the White House staff groups and Executive dep~~tmcnts and 
agencies. 

..... ; :_.' 
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?he principal goal of the Grou? is to achieve tangible reform 
in the next year --- reduction of Corru-nis sian ac-::.iv i t.ies \·There 
unnecessary and improvements in the efficiency of operation 
where there is a strong rationale for continued regulation. 
To deliver on the President's goals, we must have concrete 
results this year. A secondary goal for 1975 is to have 
results and a second year program by the time of the State 
of the Union Address. 

?he attached draft of an Agenda for the July 18 Review Group 
meeting provides a brief picture of where this effort is 
going during 1975. 

; \, 
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I . 

Meeting Agenda - July 18, 1975 

Legislative Activity (with primary responsibility) 

A. Legislation Before the Congress 

1. Railroad Revitalization Legislation submitted. House 
Co~merce Committee is holding 
hearings. So~e legislation 
possible this session. 
Ol'•1B & DOT 

2. Natural Gas Continue to push for de
regulation of natural gas. 
Speedy congressional action 
unlikely. O~lB & FEA 

' 3. Financial Institutions 

4. Fair Trade 

B. Legislation Being Develo?ed 

1. Trucking 

2. Airlines 

3. Robinson-Patman 

Legislation submitted, but 
some legislative action likely 
in this Congress. OMB & 
Treasury 

Legislation submitted. Push 
for repeal, ~v-hich should 
happen in 1975, and take 
credit "I.·Tith signing ceremony. 
OHB & Justice 

Send bill to Congress by 
August with Presidential 
message and press briefings. 
ONB & DOT 

Send bill to Congress by 
September with Presidential 
message and press briefings. 
O~lB & DOT 

Finish proposed bill by 
l\.ugust. Send to Hill ~-:ith 

Prcsi ... lcnt i.J.l t:lcss.J.gc- .J.nd 
press br ic f i. nqs. 0~-m ~ 

Justice 

' 
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4. Cable T.V. 

C. New Areas to be Considered 

Develo? and consider leg
islation by Septeuber. 
Domestic Council & OTP 

There are a variety of_new areas where a policy review 
might be undertaken. These range from (a) a major over
haul or abolition of existing agencies, e.g., the FMC, 
{b) determination of the long-term regulatory role of 
FEA, (c) development of effective anti-trust policy 
particularly -r.·Ii th respect to the Clayton and Federal 
Trade Co~uission Acts to (d) creation of incentives 
rather than use of the rule-making approach to health, 
safety and environmental regulations. 

II. Follm·T-Up to the Regulatory Smrrrnit 

·. 

1. Presidential letter to Co~sissioners sending transcript 
of July 10 meeting and asking for: 

2. I 

• ! 

Specific plan to reduce delays 
Descrip-tion of economic analysis activities 

Follm.;-up with continual contacts at both Co:m...-nissioner 
and st~ff levels to see that internal reform effort 

I 

continues. 

3. Encourage Congressional cormnittees to hold oversight 
hearings on delays in each Agency. 

4. With Justice making major contribution, set up group 
to propose changes in the procedures of the Agencies. 
Changes can be internal or legislated. 

5. Closely control Commission appoint.'"Tients. Develop list 
of acceptable candidates and cowmitted deregulators. 

6. Establish group to work with Independent ~gencies in 
improving economic analysis. 

7. Push FPC to allow interstate shipment of natural gas 
\·:hich is purchased by industrial firr.ts in the intrastate 
(unrcyul.:ltcd) r:1~rkct. 

\- ;· 
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III. 

IV. 
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Regulation by Executive Depar~uents and Agencies 

1. Presidential effort to get Cabinet (and other) officers 
corr.:mi tted to reform. Anncun:::::e meetings bet~,:een Review 
Group and Cabinet officers to obtain specific 1975 
reform objectives. 

2. Develop a full catalog of agenc.ies: Their respon
sibilities, weaknesses and opportunities fo~ improve
ment . 

3. Target several "dependent" agencies Hhere the Review 
Group can concentrate its efforts. 

4 . Examine and assist FEA task force efforts to remove 
bottlenecks in de~elopment of ne~ energy projects. 

Congress 

1 . Presidential letter to-24 Hembers to report on Independe!!~ 
Commissions meeting . Draft completed . 

2 . Continue contacts with Congressional regulatory reform 
group and their staff . 

3 . Schedule another meeting \·lith N~ubers after Labor Day. 

4. Closely monitor legislative strategy on all regulatory 
reform bills to insure ~·;hi te House coordination. 

v. Speeches and Other Events 

1 . Develop speech for President to give consucers on the 
impact of regulation on consumer costs, the::t schedule . 

2. Develop speech fo~ President to give to a "special 
interest group" in which he talks tough on =he n~ed for 
regulatory refo~~, then schedule. 

3 . See that Paul Theis has materials neccssar~ to ~cep 
regulator~ reform in a variety of Presidential speeches. 

4. See that a group of spokesmen for the i\dmir::str.1tion 
.. begin to cmphusi.~c regulJ.tory refon~t in sp .. ·-.·t..:h<.·s. 

·. 

·. 
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VI. Press 

VII. 

l. See that President is co~tinually briefed on status 
of regulatory reform and has talking points for 
intervie~vs. 

2. Work with Press Office to educate general and 
specialized press abou~ the Presidential effort. 

3. Honi tor press reports and editorials. Reply \vhere 
necessary. 

s·tate and Local Regulatory Reform 

1. Finalize State and local task force on regulatory 
reform. 

2. Articulate Presidentia1 interest in this area. 

VIII. Organization and Management of Effort 

·. 

1. Set priorities for activities and assign responsibilities. 

2. Insure availability of staff resources needed to achieve 
President's objectives. 

3. Provide for regular coordinating meeting. 

4. Develop routine status report. 

, 
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aJ:f...: r~::.-oc~ec1irl:r . Legis ........ ::~~.- cl ..:~ ~(·t:.~ice \•ii_ll !.;,::; ~O!~:pJ.~ted 
by 9/12. Stan !-~orris r ·':'1:·n-2-:1 tiP!: DOT testi!.:!':Jny at the 
Ser!.~te rail i1e:.tr.·ir1g"S t·.·!:·r~t:. :·r.::l l. l.r: r:.:211tior;.c~1 thilt l)leln.s 
were going fon;.::::::·d for t~:<:: :.:::.2 ti n~r::; ~.;i th il!du.s~ry and the 
unions on th2 true~:: bill . I):J'.r ' s stF:..r:tary table of the 
bad:u:::> anulyd.s on that bill is d~e this -v;ee;.;: . . ~ 

2. Rob5.nson -PatTGan. Johnatll<:rl Rose anno'..lnced that Justice 
is \\·o1:'I::ing on pJ.nns for p.:-::.lic hC!.::· .. :r::-ings t·1hilc at the same 
time pursuing E:i.ll Jmlici.:-::::-y CoL;nittee co~tacts encouraging 
thcrr• to initiat2 action o:: ~'t::>bin::.;on·-P.at~:m . Justice has 
met -;·:ith Under Secretary ~z~:•:!r: fro:u Co~.-::(:rcc regarding a 
possi}jJ.e 4-ci ty schc:du.l.c r:: . ..:. pt:~l:i.r.; hearings. It \·:CJ.s 
suggested that con sideration be given to holdirig broader 
hearings on p r8d.u.tory prie:in.:; probl::!:n.;; under the auspices 
of c~~PS. This might help to avoid the pro-business image 
and could produce more usaful infornation. 

3. Inflation Impact. Stan :·1orris reported that HUD and FEA 
are the only agencies Hhich are not no>·l in co-u1pliance 'Hith 
the Executive Order and A-107. 

4. Dependent Agericv Review . P~ul Leach is neeting with Jbe 
Wright of USDA tosor=ow to set up th~ meeting with 
Secretary Butz. Others to attend the Butz session include 
Paul HacAvoy and Ji~ Mitchell . Paul Leach mentioned that 
USDA has set up the ir. m.,rn internal reform grOU?- George Eads 
mentio~ed CWPS was considering a second review of marketing 
orders \·ihich should be discussed in the meeting \·lith USDA. 
JusticQ will contact ?TC (~ichael Lynch) to get a report 
on Capper-Volstead by 9/19. 

Meeting v;ith DOT deferred u ::-;.til the transportation 
legisla-tion is farther u.long. Papers on EPA and H'EN \·Till 
be completed. Schc4uling of those meetings will be done 
by 9/19. 

' 
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7. State/I.ocal 'fask Fo!"c:c . St~:-~ 2-:o:.·:cis · -- ).:-tc~ th<-·t 
Jim -f~al-~~1~· -· .s tal-:~c,i ~0 t.~O't .. "C.l~r:e>.c :.oe~ a;:~ tl'l3.t i!nno~nce
ment of the task force is re~dy, pending an exchange of 
lc t ters b~t\·:~ ~rl G:;v:2 !~ncr Ra.~' z:.n.c1 tile f:rcsidcnt. 

8 . Press Pla..c-/[1-peeches. !-Iargan:~t Earl repo.!:tc:d that. the 
Prc~s Of.tic.:: n.:.s outl2.rled a schec"iule of events to 
ac~ompany suLmi3sion of the air bill . It will be 
submitted fo r Ron l~("!SS ~:l' s_ C.?p:.:oval . TI.1e Press O!:fice 
can be rei.ldy to go 0::1 4 8 hou1.~s notice . Also , they are 
working with Bill Baroody ' s staff to design ways to 
attract consumer attention to the bill . 

!l. Follm\•-on Pr~sic"!::!1ti:::.l ?<eetin(j::('l::itb. Co!1qrcssrr.en- It • . ...-as 
agreed \•ie sl-.oulc.l pl:..a to hoTel a scssicn ~-1itn the 24 

. Cotigressional representatives to discuss the full range 
of Administraticn-spo~sored or supported legislation. 
Paul Leach \·!ill develop an agenda and schedule by next 
week. 

-
. 0 
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1. Rail Dill. .J"ohn S!:.:.·.·: ~c::::~r-te·.::'i thc:!t noth Eo-.:se ar:d 
Senate St.:CCc~-"':-~ittce::; :1:!~ .. -.~ :-: ,":!.d he~::.-ir:gs ,'Jr .. tho ;._::::r,inis
tration Is r<1il bill a:•::! ~ac':1 1:o.s draft.o:c! a substitute 

• 
bill. Both Cos:nittees se~::: to ha.,.re acc<lpted the concept 
of the need for requlato:-y r-efo:t:m (particularly on the 
ability o f carriers to act inde?endcntly from the ICC) 
but neither Co~~ittee ap~ears to be as c ritical of rate 
bureau procedures as is t!-.e Ac:::;inistration. Both Com
mittees are discussir-g restructuring provisions, however, 
the locus of reorganizatic:1 authorities <1nd financial 
assistance differs, and the House bill ~aula make $2.6 

·billion in grants available, in addition to lean guarantee 
privileges. Though the~TA has voted not to support the 
rail bill, trucking o?position to date has been less 
than expected. Se•rere a!1d potentially harr.J.ful opposition 
is corning from barge carriers, ':lho compete more di.rect~y 
'vith rc>..i.ls. on. large shi;;r::ents of bu.lk. goods_ DOT is 
~larking to head off such opposition. A bill is expected 
to be reported to the full House Committee before the 
Columbus Day Recess. 

2. Truck Bill. Stan Morris i~dicated that DCRG ~e~~ers wil~ 

3. 

.. 

meet early next \·leek to finalize the strategy to be 
adopted in dealing -v:ith industcy and union representatives 
on the proposed truck bill. At issue is the strength of 
'f:he Administration Is argu..-nent and \·:hat compromises, if 
any, the President will order prior to submitting a bill 
to Congress. 

Air Bill. Stan Harris reported a meeting on 9/18 between 
Secretary Coleman and Attorney General Levi to try to 
reach a final position on mergers and inter-carrier 
agreements. If a solution is. reached, the air bill could 
go to Congress by 9/25. If not, a Presidential memo will 
have to be drafted, asking for a decision on the issues. -

-• F n 
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4. Ro":>~nsC'n-P ~t.::-~-~- Jo!1 Ro.s-~ i::._!~.c:;tr • sc:::-:! S:·, :..~ s:..."':-f 
v.rill.ingr:es~; ( ..... ~~::!r:C!-0!"' ~!art :o ~ 1...,""-::--.·t a rc: .. _!·1 bill, 
v:ithout his p:=::_·::;or.=J.l ccr·-~~ :..r::c-:~t ~8 -.:· . i =~·-'..lrir:gs or 

al ternati ·e.) 
for a refo:r:::: bill, out Cf'?Os-~s n:_?~:-.1. Justic0 is 
continuing to prcpar8 for fo:.u_- re:licnal he3.r.ing.s, and 
is open to discttssio~ on the C:·l3 P2.?er suggesting a 
larger antitrust agenda for such hc~rings . 

5. Regulc.. torv Costs and ~:sF 8-!:.ucv. Stan !·!orris recounted 
the origins of the $2,000 per fa~ily cost figure, 
explained the Noss Co~~ittee/GAO response, and indicated· 
NSF's interest in a 12 rr:cnth study of regulatory costs 
and benefits. (He cistributed the NSF prosp13ctus for 

•coroment.) After some discussion on how the A~~nis
tration" should respond -to the Hoss press release, it 
was agreed Stan Norris -and·. r•!argaret Earl ,.TOuld meet 
with Bill Greener to get a decision on the appropriate 
strategy to adopt. 

6. Inflation Impact. Stan Norris reported- that a status 
report on the program had been given to the EPB. There 
is some EPB concern for the potential of slowing dmm 
important government activities--a response is being 

· prepared.. Inflation Impact ,.,orkshops beb·Teen agencies 
and Ol>ffi/Ct'lPS \-Till be held this fall. 

7. Dependent Aaencies. Paul Leach, Stan Morris, and 
Lynn Hay reported that a meeting \vi th USDA is scheduled 
~or 9/22; DOT to ne scheduled as soon as possible; EPA 
and Hffi·j papers fro:n m'!B due 9/19 , and \vill be circulated 
for cowment; a fir?t paper from Labor has been received 
and follm-1-up meetings \·rith Labor staff to be held \·leek 
of 9/22, and a meeting ,.,ith FEA \vill be sche<:luled as soon 
as the nevi General Counsel assurnes his duties. 

8. Cable TV. Lynn May indicated continuing differences 
" bet•.·:een Justice and OTP. He will schedule meetings with 

industry and Congressional personnel.. An optiarts paper 
will be ready for the EPB \•li thin one nonth. 

' 
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9. Coo~cli::~~irr~. 

10. State 2~~ Icc~l . 

.. 

letter to Go•:ernor r:.:::.:::• 0::1 S·· .. :!.2-y , a f':e r t·.:"?tich p.nr.ounce-
m<=-_nt of .... ha Sta-'-"'/T.,.._,....,.,l . .;.....,.-·., .r::.o~---.-. -::-hr.·,l.--1 1 ·~ ; ...... -:1.;~-.nt '- c '-.,_.· .-.3......,._ ...... _ ._< .. ;,::).~ - .L..'-- - .... ...Jo..A. ~ 1...1- -·\.-. ...... _.a.(..!.lr. • 

CHPS is holding staff disct:3sions to help set. up the 
group's agenda . 

.... 

.· -
f 
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SIDll·LZ\RY OF DO~·ES?IC COUXCITJ REVIEh 
GROUP :-:S-::?I::G 

wEo~;Eso.;\Y, SEPTEi·ffiER 24 

THE ROOSE""vELT R00:1 

1. Truck Bill. Neetings beb..reen DC:RG r.ter:iliers and repre
sentatives of the Teamsters Union and the trucking 
industry "\·lill be scheduled for the \>leek of September 30. 
The President does not plan to attend these. It was 
suggested that,if possible, the Administration should 
structure these as listening sessions and hopefully 
achieve some interaction beb;een labor, industry and 
the Administration.. The vie· .. ls of concerned constit
uencies wiil be incorporated into a memo to the 
President laying out the DC:RG's recommendations for 
legislation .. 

2. Air Bill. DOT and Justice ~et with the EPB on 9/24 to 
reach a final compromise on 'the merger standard to be 
proposed in the air bill. It was agreed that the present 
standard would be grandfathe·red for 30 months, but that 
subsequent proceedings "\·lot;)..d be judged on a test patterned 
after the processes and criteria used in the Bank Merger 
Act. Final language is being prepared. The President 
\vill meet "\vith Secretary Coleman and submit the bill to 
Congress late in the -v1eek of 9/30 or early the follovting 
week. 

3. Rail Bill. Although House and Senate Committees seem 
likely to act favorably on so~e degree of reform for the 
railroads, the House Cor.~ittee is debating a multibillion 
dollar grant and loan/g-uarilntee package \-lhich \·:ould be 
unacceptable to the Administration. It was agreed that 
the DCRG ought to begin developing a strate~z for com
promising issues with Cor!gress, by first determining "\·Jhat 
elements of the President's bill could be candidates for 
negotiation with the corr.r:dttees. 

' 4. Har.itimc Task Force.. A stat.us report on the \vork of the 
Haritirnc 'l'ask Forcq. \-:as presented . Prelioina~-y reports 
\·lill be submitted to DCRG by the end o f October, a t:inal 
set o:f recommendations by D2ceE"ber 17. It \-72S agreed not 

' 
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to invite the F.HC to participate in this stage of the 
group's \·TOrk, but that a more finished product and/or 
legislative suggestions would undoubtedly go to the 
FNC later for their co2.:.'"':l.e:1t. It \·las generally agreed 
that the Task Force should continue to focus its 
attention on FNC regulation, and defer, for the time 
being at least, investigation into promotional programs 
or issues such as oil cargo p~eference . 

5. Robinson-Patm.:!n. 'Nithout a clear commitment from the 
House or Senate Committees to conduct hearings , Justice 
is nm., moving to set up regional hearings on R-P in four 
major cities . The Coromerce Department will assist in 
making arrangements . Though no firm dates have been set , 
most agreed that,if possible, the hearings should be held 
during October so as not ~? conflict with the Vice President's 
schedule of hearing_s on domestic issues . 

6 . ·NcCarran-Ferquson. Justice has asked several States for 
more information on their insurance regulations and will 
be ready with a memo for the EPB -o;.·lithin bvo \'leeks. There 
\'las some discussion '\·Thether !·!cCarran-Ferguson and poss ibly 
agricultural marketing orders should be given to a State/ 
local Task Force as issues on \>Jhich it should dwell . 

7. State-Local Task Fo~ce . c·:Ps' participation in the work. 
of the Task Force is still uncetermined, and firm arrange
ments bet-t..,een the Domestic Council and Governor Ray have 

. not been concluded. A major unresolved issue is \·lhether . 
the group , once constituted , should be given a package of 
pre-studl.ed issues (e.g., I·!cCarran-Ferguson} on '\·lhich to 
deliberate, or \·lhetheF the Task Force should try to \-fork 
through the selection and study of its m·m issues . 

8. Kennedv-Hurt Corr.oetitive Test Leoislation. s . 2028 calls 
for the incorporation of sp8cific competitive tests against 
which regulatory agencies v:ould have to measure their 
decisions. The Senate Co~~i~tee may ask the GAO to do 
sorne preliminary investigatio:1s of present agency practices 
in conjunction \•lith hearings on the bill. DCH.G members 
generC3lly feel the concrmt o-F such <1 test is "'"'orth\·lhilc, 

1... L_ .. :~ "!,":~- .... ,, L .t. ! te~ .cor 
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each agency. This \·muld involve several Congressional 
Committees, and the likelihood of enrollnent of such a 
bill is considered very small at this time. 

9. USDA. DCRG members met 'tvith Secretary E1J.tz on 9/23. 
USDA will be concentrating on reforms in marketing 
orders and the procedures used for health/safety 
inspections. It was suggested that the Justice Depart
ment share its findings on marketing orders 'tvith USDA 
in order to maximize the probabilities of achieving some 
useful restructuring. 

10. Cable TV. The House Subcorrmittee on Coh:munications is 
planning major hearings after Januarz 1. The Co~~ittee 
has requested Administration viev1s. There \·las some 
discussion of the viability-of a strate~J to interest 
broadcasters in changes in lic'ensing requirements in 
~xchange for some support on cable issues. Heetings 
with industry representatives ~ill be held--a decision 
memo to the EPB \>!ill be prepa_reci \vi thin a nonth. 

11. Postal Rates. Paul HacAvoy reported that he disag::r;eed 
with the memo to Rumsfeld on the private e)..."Press statutes 
and indicated he would pursue the issue. 

12. DCRG Coordination. Discussion on the DCRG coordination 
memo produced agreement that Paul Leach would be · 
responsible for getting DCRG added as a part of the 
clearance net on Presidential material on regulatory 
reform. Leach will subsequently ask for and incorporate 
individual viet·lS into one DCRG position. It \>las agreed 
that a schedule of DCRG speaking engagements \•:auld be 
useful. Lynn l•lay Hill be responsible for_ maintaining it. 
Hargaret Earl \·Jill provide rr.ore infomation on desirable 
events at \oJhich DCRG members might • . .;ant to speak . 
Appearances before Trade Associations and the NN•I Con
ference in Ne•,., York during December are high priority. 

; 
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SDr"..,'1ARY OF D0!-1ESTIC COI.Jl\CIL REVIEN 
GROUP :-ii:STI:·rG 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1 

THE ROOSEVELT ROOH 

1. Truck Bill . It was reported that a meeting had been 
held with The Teamsters Union on September 30 and a 
meeting was scheduled with some trucking executives on • 
October 2. DOT will provide copies of the legislation 
for them to revimv with cdm.uen ts due back in ten days. 
Also, George Eads reported that the FEA analysis of 
the energy consequences of the truck bill has some 
strange assumptions. It was recommended that the 
draft analysis be studied by CEA, m-rn, C~'lPS and DOT. 

2. Air Bill. The plans for submitting an air bill might 
be running into snags because the staff secretary was 
unwilling to staff the memo without a final printed 
bill which wouldn't be available until the end of the 
week. 

3. Robinson-Patman. A meeting t·Tas held vTith CWPS, Commerce 
and Justice to discuss the prospects of public hearings. 
C~"JPS wanted Justice to take th.e lead and others believed 
that CWPS would be a better forum . Nr. HacAvoy recom
mended that Jon Rose begin doing the initial staff work 
with CNPS assistance. 

4. EIA. It \vas recom1<1ended that aspects of the EIA proposal 
should be examined because they dealt viith delay in 
regulatory actions in the energy area. 

5. Cable TV. It was reported that House hearings were 
scheduled for early next year regardless of \vhether the 
Administration submitted legislation. Some interest 
appeared to be growing in the Senate also. A series of 
meetings has been scheduled with interested industry 
representatives to discuss alternative approaches to 
the cable issue. 

6. Dependent Agency Reviews. I··:eeting with ·noT , DOL and USDA 
have been held. The Domestic Council was to schedule 
similar sessions \·lith EPA and HEH. The need for follm-1-up 
with FEA was also encouraged . 

.. 
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7. ~oordination. The press office will pull together 
a list of good ideas for speeches and initial events, 
including regional media briefings. These will be 
reviewed by the DCRG and a plan will be developed. 

8. Anti-Trust Immunities Review . A meetin1 has been 
scheduled of the Anti-Trust Iw~unities ?ask Force for 
Tuesday, October 7. Principal subject of discussion 
will be reforming McCarran-Ferguson. 

\ 
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S UNHARY OF DO::-lESTIC COUNCIL REVIE~'l 
GROUP i'·iEt::TING 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBE~ 8 

TI·I.E: ROOSEVELT ROOH 

1. Broadcast Reforms. The Office of Telecommuni c a tions 
Policy (OTP) briefed DCRG me~bers on the status of two 
reform ini tiatives. OTP is drafting legislation which 
will clarify the FCC's authority to open up the largest 
radio markets for greater -competition between stations. 
FCC is considering an experiment to test certain 
deregulation steps, and OTP has encouraged the Commission 
to expand the size and scope of the test. Secondly, OTP 
is working to draw up a paper detailing specific dif
ferences between it and the Justice Department over the 
nature of cable TV legislation. 

2. Progress on Administrative Reforro.s in the Commissions. 
O~ffi staff reported on administrative improvements ·underway 
in four commissions (ICC, CAB, FCC, FPC) and presented a 
quick overview on the remaining six. Detailed status 
papers \-Iere distributed to DCRG members. Each Commission 
has been asked to report to the .President in writing by 
December 31 on the steps taken and planned to implement 
the four point program discussed at the July 10 White House 
meeting. 

3. Truck Bill. The President has sho'f,om continuing interest 
in having the truck bill sent to Congress. Comments from 
the unions and industry are expected the week of October 13. 
A final status report (together with any necessary 
decisions) will be sent to the President for his action 
the \'leek of October 20. Submission to Congress targeted 
for October 29. 

4. Air Bill. The Air Bill was submitted by the President. 
on October 8. The Administration is \·larking to line up 
sponsors to introduce the bill when Congress reconvenes 
after the Columbus Day Recess. 

5. Robinson-Patnan ... Ju-stice and C~·lPS have met several times 
to d iscus s p lans f o r publ ic hearings on t h e p roposed 
Ro _ ..... ::;on-Pat .. ,"'!l for.t's. 0"1e ·:~s-o 1.~ p n::1ed fo"" 
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l'lashington, but no firm dates have been set for that 
hearing or others throughout the country. The House 
Small Business Con~ittee has eA~ressed strong interest 
in seeing any data the Administration has developed on 
the actual costs to the economy of the existing R-P laws 
and their enforcement . 

6 . Antitrust Iwmunities . The Administration ' s Antitrust 
Immunities Task Force has scheduled a meeting for 
October 9 to discuss positions on insurance reforms, 
changes in the Capper-Volstead Act which now exempts 
farm cooperatives , and other business . It was reported 
that Secretary tilorton plans some field hearings on 
regulatory reform later this fall . The Justice Depart
ment is talking with the Kennedy School of Government at 
Harvard about a study of the effects of health and safety 
regulations . A Washingt~, conference on milk cooperatives 
and their marketing orders ~s being organized by 
Eleanor Haas for December 4 ' and 5 . * 

7 . Executive Departments and Agencies . At the Cabinet 
meeting on October 8 , the President reaffirmed his 
interest in having al l the Executive Agencies achieve 
substantial regulatory reforms. A meeting be~1een DCRG 
members and HIDv is scheduled for October 15 . EPA and 
FEA meetings have yet to be set . There was a strong 
feeling that the meetings should include a discussion o f 
the agencies ' compliance ~'lith the inflation impact 
procedures . 

8. Maritime Issues. The Fl1C has \vritten to the President 
requesting him to exercise his authority to stay or annul 
an ICC ruling which would subject all intermodal through 
rates to filing and supervision by the ICC . Ol4B will 
work with the White House Counsel ' s Office to help prepare 
position and response papers. 

9 . Cable TV. DCRG members are scheduled to meet separately 
with representatives of the Cable Operators , Broadcasters, 
and !-lotion Picture Producers to discuss the Administration ' s 
plans for cable TV legislation. 

*I'-"!s . Haas, fonnerly \vi t h t h e Consmner Fe deration of 
•• .! -ic , ic-; ~ .. ).; c sE~ .. ~ "' .. ~d •. Cc· . 

Institute in i·Tashingt.on. 
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.. 
Sm~1mory of Domestic cc~)!'l__C:i l f~t~vi~T,., Grot!p :·leetinq 

\•led~1esday, Oc:tobe:r "!5, 1975 

'l'he ROOS·2Vel t RO~i:l 

1. Milk Co-ops. Bill Lilly reported on CWPS' review of the 
effect o£ regula·tion on milk prices. He m~mtioned some 
encouraging work by an economist now at FTC refuting 
previous USDA studies. Sine~ Justice, FTC and USDA are 
also interested in this area CWPS will develop a plan 
to coordinate these efforts. They \-:ill also su!!tmarize 
the ,.1ork done to date. Due 10/29. 

2. Financial Institutions Act. Steve Gardner, Deputy 
Secretary of the Treasury, reported on the status of 
congressional action on FIA. The Senate Banking, Housing 
and Urban Affairs Corr~ittee unanimously reported out a 
bill which contain~ many of the Administration 1 s proposed 
reforms . Treasury expects floor action later this month. 
On the House side, they expecE Reuss to hold hearings 
in February and March and CO!n.'llit~ee action on a bill in 
April . There ,.,as brief discussion over some of the 
specifics such as the proposed 1 1/2 year Treasury study 
regarding interest on demand deposits . 

J. Truck Bill . Stan Horris a!1nounced 'de are nm..; shooting 
for submission of the bill on October 28 qr 29. He mentioned 
that comrn::mts \vere being prepared by the Teansters and 
trucking firm executives who attend~d the recent White 
House briefings. In general, they oppose various parts 
of the bill but appear to accept the fact that the 
Administration is committed to its submission. 

4 . Fair Trade . 'l'he Senate Judiciary Co:nmittee has still 
not considered the fair trade repeal legislation. It 
appears that other events continue to crowd it off their 
calendar. Hm·,jever, Senator Hrus}ca is urging its considera
tion as soon as possible. 

5. Robinson-Patman/Predatory Pricing. The Domestic Council 
has agreed to sponsor a h2aring and the Justice Department 
is compiling a proposed Hitness list. The rea1aining 
questions are timing--either early Decem~er or in January-
and who pays for the expenses incurred. A meeting will be 
scheduled with Paul NacAvoy and OMB later this week to agree 
on final plans and ide~tify the economic experts to be 
asked to prepare rnatcriuls. 
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6. McCarran-Fe~guson . Justice is draftin4 legislation to 
remove antitrust immun1ty for the insuril~c; industry and 
apply the Sherman 1\c t to private premi u:-1 o ~- cm:tmi~;.;ion 
rate fixing fiCtivities . It will not rul~ o~t maximum 

2 

rate anthori ty for the States. Once de·,·. ·ln~..,ecl: the proposal 
will be put through the normal lcgislativ2 clearance 
process and scheduled for EPB discussion to determine 
whether informal briefings should be held ~ith industry 
representatives. Draft due in two weeks. 

7. Cable T.V. A meeting \~ith broadcast inaustry represen
tatives to discuss issues on cable legislation--pay cable 
and retransmission--is scheduled for Thursday, October 16, 
1:30 in the Roosevelt Room. A separate session r,-1ith the 
motion picture industry is set for Honday, October 20. 

8. Dependent Agencies. Paul Leach and Paul HacAvoy 
reported on the meeting \'lith Secre·tary ~1athe-;,.;s of HEH. 
Still to be scheduled are EPA and FEA. 

9. Speeches atid Press. Marg~ret Earl handed out a list of 
possible speaking engagements and asked for volunteers. 
She also mentioned that Domestic Councils' Fact Sheet 
on regulatory reform had been printed and sent as an 
Editor•s mailing along with the riir bill materials. The 
Press Of fice plans a similar distribution to White House 
staff and sub-cabinet officials. 

10. Other. 

Stan Morris mentioned that there is a good possibil
ity that ACA legislation will be sent to the White 
House in November. 

Sid Jones reported Treasury's position on the S.E.C. 
Rule 394 action--that this is "pot the time to 
change 394 11

• 
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MEETING WITH DUNHAM AND LEACH 
ON REGULATORY REVIEW GROUP 

Tuesday, September 2, 1975 
3:30 p.m. 

Mr. Cannon's Office 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUS E 

WASH I NGTON 

JIM CANNON 

PAUL LEACH 'i;.f 
Regulatory Reform Letter 
to Coleman, Butz, Mathews, 

\)!l.L ~lop and Train 

Attached is a draft letter to the five key Executive 
Department and Agency heads. 

, 



TO: William T. Coleman, Secretary of Transportation 
F. David Mathews, Secretary of Health, Education 

and Welfare 
Earl L. Butz, Secretary of Agriculture 
John T. Dunlop, Secretary of Labor 
Russell E. Train, Administrator, Ertvironmental 

. Protection Agency 

Dear ¢ g 
As~now, I am ser\ously concerned with the growing 

problems posed by regulation in our society. To emphasize 

this concern, I met on July 10 with the Commissioners of the 

ten Independent Regulatory Commissions. Subsequently at 

several cabinet meetings, I have indicated that I also 

expect regulatory improvements within the Executive 

Departments and Agencies. 

So that my concern over regulatory reform will lead to 

specific, continuing improvements in your Department 

(Agency) , I asked several members of the Domestic Council 

Review Group on Regulatory Reform to meet with you to 

discuss the opportunities for reform within your Department 

(Agency). I understand that meetings have taken place 

and that you will be continuing to work with the Regulatory 

Reform Review Group as your Department (Agency) pursues 

reform initiatives over the coming months. 

' 
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Now that you have started a substantial reform effort, 

I would like you to provide me with a written report on 

your reform goals and plans. Specifically, by December 1 

I would like to know what your Department (Agency) has 

done and plans to do: 

To reduce regulatory delays; 

To improve the use of benefit/cost 
analysis in regulatory decision making; 

To respond to valid consumer concerns; and 

To eliminate outdated or unwise regulation. 

Needless to say, I am not asking you to dismantle necessary 

health and safety regulation, but rather to improve the 

substance and process of regulation. In this first 

and later reports, I will be most interested to learn of 

your efforts to deal with this problem which is also of 

serious concern to the Congress and the American people. 

Sincerely, 

GERALD R. FORD 
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